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How to keep a roll neck

from becoming a bottleneck
Bearings in a billet mill have to be rugged to carry
the tremendous separating forces in the rolling of
steel. To insure continuous production and long,
trou ble-free performance, en gineers specify T imken~
roll neck bearings. That's because Timken balanced
proportion roll neck bearings permit higher roll-
ing speeds, minimize roll neck wear, and have
maximum capacity.

---------------------------------------------------------

TIMKEN@bearings
keep costs low

Tonnage records indicate that Timken bearings
help keep cost per ton of steel rolled to a minimum.
In many mills Timken roll neck bearings are still
going strong after more than two decades of service.
Because of balanced proportion design, they give
greater mill rigidity, permit larger diameter roll necks
than ever before. Roll neck strength is increased
50 to 60%. Load ratings are increased up to 40% .

.--------------------------------------------------------

Learn more
about bearings

.. bl '11face afterSome of the englneenng pro ems you f 'd
graduation will involve bearing problems ..I y~u
. h' h f engmeenng,lIke to learn more about t IS P ase 0 .

dd' . I' formatIOnwe'll be glad to help. For a lUona 10
. d h ineers useabout Timken beanngs an ow eng . g

T. k R ller Beannthem write today to The 1m en 0
, d d 't forget toCompany, Canton 6, Ohio. An on

clip this page for future reference.

NOT JUST A BALL 0 NOT JUST A ROLLER a:::J THE TIMKEN TAPERED ROLLER <p
BEARING TAKES RADIAL ~ AND THRUST -i)- LOADS OR ANY COMBINATION -3(J,
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-to 20,000 Ibs. over Korea

"California 73" and the gasoHnesjn use
today is synthetics of one kind or another .
These man-made petroleum synthetics
blended into modern gasolines have
yielded performance ratings undreamed
of little more than two decades ago. We
have them now thanks to research-in
which Standard Oil has been a leader.

The technically trained men who work
in Standard Oil's research laboratories
and pilot plants cannot foretell future de-
velopments in gasoline. But of one thing
they are certain: it is synthetics that will
make possible tomorrow's even better
aviation gasolines.And when better gaso-
lines are made, re£earch men will help
make them.

910 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago 80, Illinois

Standard Oil Company

~~CALIFORNIA 73" was the popular
name of the best aviation gasoline

. ever produced before the day of synthetic
additives. Itwas the best fuel obtainable
for the pre-World War I planes that used
it. But today it couldn't get one of the
Army's newest heavy transport planes
off the ground.

These new monsters wing westward
across the Sea of Japan, carrying cargoes
of 20,000 lbs., or 64 infantry troops, and
at 18,000 feet fly at over 200 m.p.h. Quite
a lift! And their engines demand fuel with
performance ratings far beyond the prop-
erties of any gasoline that can be sepa-
rated directly from crude.

The most significant difference between
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Known strength factors I Proved resistance to
corrosion I These are your only safe and sure guides

to long life and low maintenance expense of water.
9as and sewer mains laid under costly modem pavements.

The four strength factors that pipe must have to survive
traffic shocks. heavy external loads. beam stresses

and severe working pressures are listed in the box
opposite. No pipe that is deficient in any of these

strength factors should ever be laid in paved streets
of cities. towns and villages. Cast iron water and gas

mains. laid over a century ago. are serving in the streets
of 30 or more cities in North America. These attested

service records prove that cast iron pipe not only assures
you of effective resistance to corrosion but all the

strength factors of long life and economy. as well

{"\'.l (.t IHnN

ill

In city streets
lay pipe known for
STRENGTH

CRUSHING STRENGTH
The ability of casl iron pipe to withstand
external loads imposed by heavy fill and un.
usual traffic loads is proved by the Rinq Com-
pression Test. Standard 6-lnch cast iron pipe

oil, withstands a crushinq weiqht of more than
14.000 lbs. per foot.

BEAM STRENGTH
When cast iron pipe is subjected 10 beam
stress caused by soil settlement. or disturbance
of soil by other utilities. or restinq O.D an ~;
struction. tests prove thaI standard 6-1nchd f
Iron pipe in 10.foot span sustains a loa 0

15.000 lba.

SHOCK STRENGTH
The touqhness of cast iron pipe which enables
It to withstand impacl and Iraffic shocks. as
well as the hazards in handlinq. is den:;:no

strated by' the Impacl Tesl. While under hy 0-
slatic pressure and the heavy blows from a
SO pound hammer. standard 6-inch cast Iron
pipe does nol crack until the hammer Is
dropped 6 times on tbe same spot from pro-
qressively increased heiqhls of 6 inches.

BURSTING STRENGTH
In full lenqth burstinq tests standard 6.inlbch
cast iron pipe withstands more than 2500 So

per square inch internal hYdrostatic.pre:~~:
which proves ample ability to resISt
hammer or unusual workinq pressure ..

CHICAGO 3.CAsT mON PIPE RESEARCH ASSOCIATION. THOS. F. WOLFE. MANAGING DIRECTOR. 12? SO. MICHIGAN AVE.•
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What the pain't said
to tlte

PERIOD PIECE

((I
, don't know what this stuff is, but it certainly
ISgiving me a lift."
~he paint "spoke", truly. It was about to be completely
hfted off the period piece ... because the "stuff" was pa~nt
remover formulated with methylene chloride, a Doll' chlorm-
ated solvent.

Methylene chloride type formulations for paint, varnish and
lacquer removel'S are products of extensive research in ~he
Dow laboratories. Under their own brand names, many pamt
manufacturers use these formulations to develop products
that have many advantages over the old style paint removers,
They are nonflammable and so offer a wide margin of safety
from fire hazards. They work quickly. In tests, as many as
five coats of paint bave been removed, leavin~ tbe wo~d f~ee
from discoloration and without raising the gram. Conslder~ng
these advantages it is plain to see why methylene chloride
type removers ha~e established a new trend in paint removal
for both commercial and home workshops.

Methylene chloride is but one of a long list of chlorinated
solvents which Dow supplies to industry. There are others for
fast, safe dry cleaning, for degreasing of metals, for ,Pharma.
ceutical preparations, for the manufacture of weed killers and
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for fat extraction, to list but a few uses of chlorin~tf'd t;Qlvel~l8.
These are hut one group in the constantly expand',ng Dow IIsl,
numbering over 600 chemicals "indispensable to IOdulStryand

agriculture, "

THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY • MIDLAND, MICHIGAN
New York' Bo.lon • Philodelphio • Wo.hlnglon • A~onlo • Cl.volond • Oolroll

Chicago. St. Louis • HOUlton • Son Franc1lco • Lot Angel ••• Seottl.
Dow Chemical of Canada, limited, Toronto, Canada

CHEMICALS
INDISPENSABLE TO INDUSTRY

AND AGRICULTURE
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Republic Building, Cleveland 1. Ohio

***
J( For a full co/or reprint oj this advertisement lL

write Republic Steel, Oeve/4n4 1, Ohio' Jf

Republic BECAME strong in a strong and
free America. Republic can REMAIN
strong only in an America that remains
strong and free ... an America who owes
!!,uch o.f her prosperity to her many huge
Indus!rles tha.t provide her people with the
w?rJd s 6nes~ hVlDg.Through these many indus-
tries, Republtc serves all America. A typical ex-
ample can be found in the Petroleum Industty
whose products furnish much of the nation's
power, heat and light. In this production too
stee.l plays a vital tole ... carbon, aHoy and
staInless ... much of which comes from the
many mills of Republic.

REPUBLIC STEEL

Oh say
can you see-

"That's Jonesey-putting out his flag again.
"He hasn't missed one Sunday in the
eight years we've been neighbors. I us.ed
to kid him about it a lot. Asked him
why didn't he buy a cannon to shoot. off
with it. He took it good-natured-hke.
But we got to talking last week about
war in general. That was the first time
I even knew he had a son.
"His boy, Joe, enlisted right after Pearl
Harbor and got overseas fast. When
young Joe came back, Jonesey met him
at the railroad station, stayed up with
him all night and rode out with him to
the cemetery on the hill. After it was all
over, the sergeant gave Jonesey the flag
that had covered Joe. That's it over there.
I don't kid Jonesey any more.
"Instead, I'ye been listening respectfully
when he talks about the flag ... only
when he says it, it's Flag. With a capital
F. Same capital F he puts on Freedom,
which is what he really means. Jonesey
sure made me think about Freedom a lot.
For instance .•.
"When I vote, nobody knows where I
put my X's. Nobody puts me in jail for
picking out my own church. And no
teachers tell my kids to spy on me and
turn me in because I squawk about taxes
or high prices. And when I told my boss
I was quitting to open a little grocery
with the dough I'd saved in war bonds,
he wished me luck and said he'd have
his missus buy their groceries from me.
''That's what Jonesey meant when he
said our Freedom is right under our
noses. Can't feel it or see it. But it's there
just the same, wrapped up in every star
and stripe in that Flag across the street.
"And, if you'll excuse me, I'm going out-
side and hoist my own Flag, too ... just
bought it last night. 'Dh say can you see?'
I sure can ... now!"
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The Big ~E"in
t.In~ustrial

t?ontrol
Bf Wm. Guntrum

Senior E.E.

Today, electronics is much more than
a perplexing eleven - letter word

which has some vague relationship to
electricity. Yes, its effects have entered
into our everyday life and include the
development of television, the improve-
ment of safety in rail travel, the in-
creasingly important role in medicine,
and the cure of malignant diseases.
Further, its effects are seen in the use
of electronic controls to improve the
efficiency of industry and free many
people from monotonous routine work.

It is of this latte,r phase - - use of
electronics in industrial control - - that
will be written about here. There are,
in fact, three basic applications of
electronics in industry: power conver-
sion, amplification of small signals, and
motor control. All of these have as their

Cross Secti.on of Igniter Element in Mercury
Pool, showing the Meniscus which is formed

at the Edge of the Starter Electrode.
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common characteristic, as far as indus-
try is concerned, the use of each appli-
cation as a control mechanism no
matter how small that contribution may
be when compared with the overall con-
trol device. By that I. mean - - some
industrial controlling device may have
as its initiating condition, the amplica-
tion of some minute signal by means of
an electronic circuit which in turn would
activate a large piece of machinery or
switchgear. The amplification would be
a very small part of the complete con-
trolling procedure, but without it au~o-
matic control could not take place wIth
the rapidity and accuracy required by
modern industry.

Of primary concern in the use ?f
electronics in industrial control IS

rectification. Rectification of electric
current is the process of changing an
alternating current into an unidirec-
tional current. Its importance to elec-
tronic control lies in the fact that the
power supply to the anode of electron
tubes requires the use of direct curren.t.
Electronic methods have proven theH
superiority over commutating methods
in rectifying a.c. current. They are
more economical, have no moving parts,
require no m a i n ten an c e, possess:s
flexibility of output, and are more effl-
dent - - 95 to 97 per cent.

d' t-Electronic operation of Hec
current motors has become an

increasingly important phase of indus-
try since World War II. The d.c. motor,
although more costly and requiring

SPARTAN ENGINEER



more maintenance, possesses excellent
characteristics of speed and torque.
The d.c. shunt motor possesses good
torque characteristics and can be oper-
ated over a wide range of speeds with
good regulation at all speeds. The d.c.
series motor, with nearly constant
energy imput and with a variable speed,
develops high starting torque which is a
desirable characteristic of d.c. motors
for certain types of load. Such desirable
characteristics resulted in the fact that
during World War II approximately one-
hald the kilowatt capacity of all machin-
ery manufactured above one horsepower
was direct current.

photoelectric control devices are
another great source of initiating

and controlling scores of industrial
ope rations. Bas i call y, photoelectric
control circuits depend on electron
emis sion from the phototube cathode
which is proportional to the intensity of
light. This electron emission controls
the grid of a triode causing it to conduct
under certain conditions depending on
the other circuit parameters. The con-
duction in the triode plate circuit can be
made to do a host of controlling and
initiating operations. Automatic lighting
control, which when installed in factor-
ies has done much to alleviate eyestrain
and de c rea s e inefficiency, is one.
Another is the photoelectric protection
device in which beams of light may
serve to prevent the starting of ma-
chines when obstructions are present,
or to guard the dangerous working re-
gions of a punch press and moving parts
of machinery. Also, banks, stores, and
factories can be adequately guarded at
night by the use of invisible li,ght beams
to set off alarm equipment. Shll anot~er
is the photoelectric counting dev1ce
which is one of the most common meth-
ods of initiating and controlling various
kinds of equipment. There ~re m~ny
others including, sorting and 1nspechon
photoelectric relays, photoelectric color

, d' andselection, photoelectnc recor lng, ,
photoele ctric s m 0 k e detection - - 1tS
uses being almost unlimited.

A fourth important use of elec-
tronics in industrial control is in ,the

ld' Res1st-process of resistance we 1ng. ,
ance welding depends on the heahng
effect of 12RT over a small are~ sur-

, 'f tact Slnce around1ng the pOlnt 0 con . ,
heavy current is used, the metal qUlckly
reaches the fusion point and the pres-
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sure of the electrodes brings about a
molecular un ion which on cooling
results in a welded joint. Nearly 011 oC
the present-day welders are or the Cully
automatic type employing electronic
controls, The complete duty cycle is
performed automa tica Ily in sequence
leaving nothing to the ope rn tOl' except
the initiation of the cycle through push
button control.

A s to the futur e -- the n~w S lJ lus
" which electronics has achi~v~d it\

the field of industrial conlrol should
continue on to even greater heights, The
use of electronics has some outs landing
advantages over the use or mechanical
means of control. The use of electro-
nics is generally more economical than

Inclosed Thyratron Motor Controller for
D-C Motors.

h . I dev1'ces The use of elec-mec an1ca' d
tronics requires less maintenance an
h the distinctive advantage or not
c~~sing down an operation, completely
since replacing a tube reqUlreS the 10S~
of very little time. A~d the use 0
electronics is more effic1ent than other
means of control. Yes, th~re a~e fe~
scientific investigations Wh1Chw1llt no
benefit from the application of elecf ~~~
nics techniques. The import~nce 0

of electronics in industnal control
~se ality and its possibilities are
1: no,w are b man's geniuS for
11m1ted only y f t'l' 'ng their, ys 0 U 1 1Zldevis1ng new wa 'f
versatility to better his way of 11e.
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Man's Greatest Invention?

ELECTRIC RAZORS
By Phil Sanford

Freshman E.E.

electric razor industry was to suggest
using a Bakelite casing for the shaver
motor.

Andrews came out with the Packard
Lekto-Shaver. In advertising his prod-
ucts, And r e w s continued using pro-
gressive tactics -- his razor was a
favorite with punchboard operators, and
was at one time used as bait to buy
candy in burlesque houses.

Colonel Shick seemed to resent the
competition brought by Hanley and An-
drews. In fact, he brought suit against
them for infringing on patent rights.
After a great deal of wrangling and
changes of decisions, in the spring of
1937 the United States Court of Appeals
ruled that Shick did not have a monopo-
1y on dry shaving.

With that, a number of other razors
appeared on the market. Although Shick
led the field in sales in 1937, it sold
only half of the total number purchased
that year. Of 1,500,000 razors sold,
756,109 were Shicks. Second and third
in sales were two new razors. Reming-
ton-Rand, in second place, sold over
400,000 despite not going into produc-
tion until October. Third in sales was
the Shavemaster, produced by the Chi-
cago Flexible Shaft Company, which
later changed its name to Sunbeam.
Archie Andrews, who had been instru-
mental in gaining the decision over
Shick, found the sales of his Packard
drop to fourth place.

Since then, sales of electric razors
have increased annually, with Sunbeam,
Remington-Rand, and Shick leading the
way.

Typical of the conventional type is
the Remington Blue Streak Five. This
razor weighs 12 ounce s with its cord,
and is 4 -1/2 It long, 2-1/16 wide, and
15/16 thick. The head is 1-1/4 wide and
19/32 long. The cutter, which corres-

I wish I were a boy again,

For youth I have a craving;

No trials, tribulations, cares --

And best of all, no shaving.

() ne of man's greatest problems was
partially solved by Colonel Jacob Shick,
who invented the first modern electric
razor. Shick got his idea for a dry
shaver while confined to camp when
stationed in Alaska. It was his intent
to create something that all men would
have to buy.

In 1928 Shick filed patents on his
razor and in 1931 opened a razor-
making factory in Stamford, Connecti-
cut. H and - mad e, these implements
were an immediate success. Selling
for $25 a piece, 3,000 were sold in the
first year of production. The following
year sales more than tripled to 10,000,
and with the price reduced, doubled its
money income.

For a few years after that the elec-
tric razor led a rather turbulent life.
In 1933, John A. Hanely displayed the
Shick razor in the Chicago World's
Fair. As a result of Hanley's efforts,
sales of razors multiplied fourfold, and
Hanley became vice -president and gen-
eral manager of the Shick Corporation.

Another factor in the great jump
in sales was the work of Archie M.
Andrews, Shick's advertising manager.
Andrews, who had been booted out of
the Chicago Stock Exchange for ques-
tionable progressive tactics, continued
his gaudy methods in promoting the sale
of Shick razors. He is generally given
credit for ramming the idea of dry
shaving down the public's throat.

T his happy relation between the three
men continued until both Hanley and An-
drews broke off and started producing
razors independently. Hanley intro-
duced the Clipshave razor in August,
1935. His biggest contribution to the

I
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ponds to the se rie s of slots in the
barber-shop clipper, has 185 of those
slots in 37 rows, while the correspond-
ing series of blades is composed of 19
double-edged knives that move across
the slots 17,000 times a minute.

There are three cutters in this type
razor. One cutter is rounded for close
shaving; two are flat for getting the long
hairs of the beard. The outer shells of
these cutters are about .0025" thick.
This set-up is run by a tiny motor that
makes 8500 revolutions per minute.

The rim of a starting wheel sticks
through a hole in the shave case, and
can be twirled with the thumb to move
the motor off dead-center. Under the
wheel is an eccentric collar on a rotor
shaft which moves the oscillator once
in each direction for every turn of the
motor. The three -pronged os cillator
is what vibrates the cutter.

On the other end of the shaft is an
egg-shaped collar that pushes contact
points apart with each turn of the motor.
This makes and breaks the circuit and
keeps the motor going.

While the Remington-type razor has
an impulse motor and a flat head, the
Sunbeam Shavemaster has an oval head,
and originally used a brush-type motor.
The latest development in the electric
razor business came out in 1948 in the
form of the Sunbeam Model W Shave-
master.

This new model is revolutionary in
'many respects. First of all, it is
smaller than any other previous model--
Sunbeam or otherwise. Then, it
operates with a small self-starting,
armature -type motor, similar to the
one in the Sunbeam Mixmaster.

Sunbeam Shavemaster (Internal Cutaway)
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Another new device on the newest
Sunbeam is the crank- shaft drive that
moves the cutter at a rate of 792 feet
pe r minute. This. take s the place of the
direct vertical eccentric drive used by
former Sunbeam models and other
razors.

The cutter itself is revolutionary in
that it is a single, hollow-ground blade,
with double edges. It rests freely in
the cutter - holder and depends upon
centifugal force to pre s s it against the
head. Making over 28 million cutting
actions per minute, this single cutter
leaves the holes of the head open 97
percent of the time.

Although the original Shavemaster
also had an oval head, or comb, the
Model W head is twice as wide as the
original Model R and has twice as many
holes as the intervening Model S. The
comb of the Model W has 1,750 holes,
arranged alternately, which are .002"
thick at their thickest point. In addition
to the round openings, the head has four
long slots designed to pick up the long
hairs and the curly whiskers that stick
to the skin.

Along with these improvements to
the razor itself, some improvements
have been made in the supplements to
the razor. As was mentioned, John
Hanley suggested the Bakelite casing
for the shaver motor.

Another external imp r 0 v em en t
came out with the Model W Shaver
master. That was a compact plastic
case for the razor. The most distinctive
feature of this thing is a self-contained
cord-reel in the bottom of the case.
The cord is removed by pinching a bot-
tom catch on the case, removing the
reel, and then unwinding the cord.

With all these improvements in
electric razors, and the fact that many
hotels and trains and ships have put in
110-112 volt electric outlets, dry shav-
ing is continuously growing in popu-
larity in the United States. In addition
to electric razors, batteries for dry
shaving have been produced that give
three-months service, and nine-months
service. Once, dry shavers were even
put in Cadillacs.

And now, with the price of the
electric razor reduced from the origi-
nal twenty-five dollar, it costs the
American male only about twenty dol-
lars for a little bit of heaven on earth.
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Automatic
Transmission

Of David H.Wing
Fresh miU] M. E.

Whether one realizes it or not, it
seems that the day of the manual

shift automobile is nearly past. The
automatic and semi - automatic trans-
missions are becoming as much a part
of today's car as the automatic starter.

General Motors and the Chrysler
Corporation were the first to use auto-
matic shifting. Now nearly every car
has an automatic or semi-automatic
transmission either as standard or op-
tional equipment. The last of the "Big
Three" in the automotive field to come
out with such a transmission is Ford.
In the past it has borrowed the Hydra-
Matic unit from General Motors, to use
on its Lincoln.

The first automatic stepped trans-
mission to come into extensive use in
this country was the Warner automatic
overdrive, and was first offered by
Chrysler in 1934. Although it is not
known under that name, it is essentially
a two - speed automatic transmission
used in combination with a three-speed
hand- controlled unit. This combination
today is still considered to be the most
efficient of all the automatic trans-
missions.

In most automatic and semi-auto-
matic transmissions either a fluid
coupling or a torque converter is used,
in some a combination of both. Fluid
couplings have been used in passenger
cars and motor busses, chiefly as a
means of obtaining a smoother pick-up.
!here are also certain other advantages
In the use of such COuplings, one being
that they make it impossible to stall the

10

Fluid Does It
engine. The practice originated in Eng-
land, where the Daimler Motor Company
adopted the "fluid flywheel" for its
motor car s in the late twentie s. It was
nearly a decade later that the device
gained recognition in this country, and
was pioneered by the Chrysler Corpor-
ation.

The fluid coupling consists of ju~t
two working parts: a bladed centn-

fugal impeller (a form of pump) attac.hed
to ,the engine crankshaft; and a turbIne,
attached to the transmission. To get
action, the spinning impeller directs
multiple streams of oil into the blades
of the turbine under high pressure. The
impeller and the turbine are clo~e to
each other, but not in actual metal-to-
metal contact. In the simple fluid
coupling the acceleration after starting
is reduced due to the fact that it does
not multiply engine tor'que. The slippage
that occurs in this system increases
fuel consumption.

The late Herman Fottinger of Ger-
many, invented the torque converter
over forty years ago. It was developed
in Europe until the thirties. In 1937
General Motors introduced the con-
verter to American bus lines. The first
private - car application was the Buick
Dynaflow in 1948.

Typical Torque Converter Parts
(1) Impeller (2) Turbine Stator.

SPARTAN ENGINEER



The hy.d~aulic torque converter is
a .less eff~cIent mechanism than the
flUId couplmg. It is significant that
wherever a torque converter is used
means for cooling the oil must be pro-
vided. This introduces a loss of effi-
ciency which is one of the compromises
:nade to obtain the converters ability to
Increase .or multiply engine torque for
acceleratmg and hill climbing. The
m?re .efficient fluid coupling only trans-
mds Input torque, without any multipli-
cation or increase.

A torque converter is composed of
thr~e elements: a pump, driven by the
engIne; a turbine, driven by .the pump;
and a stator (reactor). In the converter
the oil hurled by the pump at the blades
of the turbine is changed in direction by
the shape of the blades. They turn the
oil back a g a ins t th~ blades of the
reactor, and this vigorous rebound in-
crease s the oil velocity, therefore its
force.

The reactor, under this backward
impact of oil, remains stationary; it is
mounted so it can only turn forward,
with the pump and converter. The
reactor blades are shaped to violently
divert the oil toward the trailing side of
the pump blades, so as to help drive the
pump. This violent change of oil direc-
tion in the reactor might be described
as a fluid fulcrum where great fluid
leverage is exerted to help drive the
pump. As the turbine picks up speed the
direction of the oil flow off its blades
~radually changes until the oil is strik-
mg the trailing side of the reactor
blades. This means that the stationary
reactor begins turning with the turbine,
and as all parts approach the same
turning speed less and less oil force
assists the pump and torque multiplica-
tion lessens until, finally, the converter
becomes a simple fluid coupling. In
some converters oil force is increased
not only by changes in the direction of
flow but also by narrowing the blade
channels through which the oil must
pass.

probably one of the most used trans-
missions today is General Moto~s

Hydra-Matic. It is employed now. III
eight automobiles: Cadillac, OldsmobIle,
Pontiac Lincoln Nash, Kaiser, Frazer,
and Hu'dson. I~ most of them it is
regarded as optional equipme.nt. The
Hydra-Matic is essentlally a
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Velocity of Oi I Hurled at the Turbine Blades
by the Pump is Increased after Striking.

four-speed-and-reverse planetary
transmission combined with a fluid
coupling. This device is considered to
be the most refined of the automatic
transmissions. The Hydra-Matic com-
bines the efficiency of the mechanical
drive with the fluid cushioning.

The hydraulic torque converter. as
used in the "P 0 w erg 1ide" and
"Dynaflow" transmissions, is a less
efficient mechanism than a fluid coup-
ling. This loss of efficiency is one of
the compromises made to obtain the
converter's ability to increase fluid
coupling only transmits input torque,
without any multiplication or increase.
As used in the Hydra-Matic, the fluid
coupling is responsible for only a small
power loss.

The basic principle of the I 'power-
glide" and "Dynaflow" .are. similar.
There is no clutch pedal In eIther car.
The "powerglide" converter includes
an "over -run" coupling arrangement
inside, to improve power tr~nsmis~ion
efficiency when car is driVIng eng1ne,
as in downhill braking, or for pu~h
starts. With "powerglide", axle raho
is decreased from 4.11:1 to 3.55.:1.
This change reduces engine spee?, Wh1Ch
tends to lessen fuel waste. !he .Dyna-
flow" type of transmiss1o.n 1S the
simplest possible. There 1S almost
nothing to wear out or go wrong. One
of the main differences ~et~een
"Dynaflow" and "powerglide . ~s a
small reverse pump for add1tlonal

Continued on Page 26
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THE PLACE OF ENGINEERING
DRAWING IN THE ENGINEERING

SCHOOL CURRICULA
Dr Professor Stanler Radford

Staff Member of M.S.C.
Engineering Drawing Dept.

This topic essentially involves the
cooperation of engineering educators
and industrial training supervisors to
determine current trends of industrial
thought relative to engineering drawing
- - for the purpose of evaluating its
place in the engineering school cur-
ricula.

Since engineering educators are en-
gaged in training engineering students
to meet industrial needs from year to
year, it is desirable to ascertain cur-
rent trends of thought expressed by in-
dustrial representatives before making
changes or revisions of engineering
curricula.

Industrial Trends of Thought

The following summary of industrial
thought should be given careful con-
sideration by en gin e e r in g curricula
study committees at M.S.C. and else-
where.

1. There is a definite trend of
thought that the four year engineering
school curricula provides sufficient
time for basic preparation during the
first two years, and for considerable
specialization by all types of students in
their major field of engineering work.
In the present curricula as it exists in
most accredited engineering schools,
the ~ allotted to -basic engineering
drawing courses is not sufficient to- -- ------ -prepare engineering graduates for
posItions as desig!: .£!. process engi-
neers, .£E to ~pervise the work of
others. Further training in industrial
drafting rooms and in actual shop
processing methods or field and con-
struction work is necessary before the
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young engineer is ready for promotion
to supervisory positions.

Four years is enough time to re-
quire of the majority of engineering
students in college, preparation for
further development as engineers by in-
dustrial employers. The five year cur-
ricula should not be made mandatory by
engineering colleges for all types of
students.

2. It is of primary importance to
provide thorough training in basic engi-
neering studies such as mathematics,
English, engineering drawing, physics,
chemistry, and related shop subjects
such as pattern making, foundry, ma-
chine shop, sheet metal, forge shop, and
other studies, such as surveying,
strength of materials, and mechanics
during the first two or three years of
college work. The balance of the time
left, should be special option or design
courses offered in the major fields of
students' interest.

There are afew courses that should
be required of all engineering students;
such as: Introduction to the Engineering
Profession (one hour freshman seminar
per week), Engineering Law and Ethics,
Industrial Organization and Plant
Management, Engineering Materials .and
Processing Methods, Advanced DeSIgn,
and special laboratory courses in each
major field. Placement Procedures and
Interviewing Techniques during junior
and senior years are other essentials ..

A wide range of elective studl.es
should be permitted in accordance :VIth
individual student interest after reqUlred
work is completed. The elective studies
should be a humanistic, business, or
technological nature to permit more
choice at the senior level to broaden
their training and increase their versa-
tility.

SPARTAN ENGINEER



, .3. The pla~e of engineering draw-
mg lS one of pnmary importance' th, . ln e
eng.lneerlng ,curricula not only because
of ltS prachcal and cultural value, but
also. due to the part it plays in inte-
grahng other basic academic and re-
1ated shop studie s in preparation of
students for advanced courses in col-
~ege and their eventual success in
mdustry. ~~actically all engineering
stude,nts uhhze technical sketching and
~r.awlng. Therefore the time allotted to
lt ~hould be sufficient to teach basic
umts of subject matter as outlined in
any of the more recent engineering text-
books.

Most Engineering Drawing Dep.ts. at
present are not allowed sufficient time
to adequately cover basic unit~
subject matter. In some engineering
schools there is even ta'lk of discontinu-
ing the Engineering Drawing Dept. as a
department. It is being proposed that
drawing courses should be taught in
each of the major fields of engineering
such as Civil, Mechanical, Chemical,
etc. This policy would result in drawing
courses being organized and taught to
serve the need of each major field. This
procedure is apt to result in too narrow
specialized courses in drawing. It would
also create a problem for the many
students from other schools on campus
at present taking courses in the Engi-
neering Drawing Dept. In many col-
leges, the number of students from
courses other than engineering, who are
taking drawing courses, exceeds the
number of engineering students in these
courses. This is true at M.S.C. There-
fore, the abolishment of our Engineering
?r~wing Dept. and the present service
lt lS rendering to all types of students
does not seem feasible or practical.

4. A letter on the T-square page in
the Nov. 1949 A.S.E.E. Journal of Engi-
neering Education indicates that some
engineering educators desire to add
more special option courses within the
4 year curricula. This would be done by
~educing the present 3 hour class p:riod
ln engineering drawing, meeting 3 tlmes
per week, to two 4-hour class periods
per week, or possibly two 3 or 2-hour
periods. This would result in reduced
per -pupil cost, might increas~ the
~Upil-teaching load, and might senously
lmpair the efficiency of student prepa-
ration.
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~he trend of industrial thou ht
relatlve t,o this ,proposal is expreSSCd

8
in

a re~oluhon wntten by the Detroit En i-
nee~mg ~ociety to the President of fhc
Engm~enng Drawing Division of the
A~encan Society of Engineering Edu-
cahon: that their officers "give vigor-
ous, ~upp~rt to the retention of adequate
tral,mng ,m Engineering Drawing in all
englneenng curricula."

, Basic training in ~gineerin~ draw-
mg sh?~ld not be reduced to !. dan~er-
ou,s mlmmum for the sake of effecting !.
mmor reduction in the cost of student
preparation. The ti~ iITOtted should
be increased ~tead of decreased at a
~ ~ the dema;d for design and
process ~gineers is greater. - --

While engineering drawing courses
may be stream-lined to some extent by
requiring more outside homework, the
tendency to reduce the actual classroom
time allotment for beginning students
in basic engineering drawing and de-
s cripti ve geometry course s is apt to re-
sult in "the students getting only a
minimum of knowledge and technique in
the rendering of drawings".

Their training may become "inade-
quate to meet the demands of industrial
employers and training supervisors
who, utilize our engineering graduates."
A survey of the training supervisors of
the large machine tool industries who
employ engineering graduates will re-
veal in many instances that much time
is spent by them in supervision of young
engineers during "the breaking in
process" to help them "bridge the gap."
which already exists between the engl-
neering school type of training and the
highly technical requireme~ts d~~a~d,ed
of the young engineer dunng hlS lmtlal
expe rience.

D~p.ite ~ efforts, the young, ~gi.-
neering graduate often ~enen:es
much "grief ~ difficulty, E!- m~kmg
adjustments" .!9- ~ industnal envl.r~n-
~ent due to lack of sufficient trammg
~a~ ancr;eading highly ~plex
~awing~. ~ young engineer. often ex-
pects a highly paid supervlsory, ~o-
sition before he is thoroughly quahhed

"fitted to supervise" the work. of
or f .' fothers. The concensus 0 Opllllon 0, ~n-
dustrial employers is that .the trammg
in basic engineering drawmg, cour~es
Should be more practical ~ mtensl

ve

~_-- - - Continued on Page 24
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(Contributions to this feature are welcomed.
Send to Alumni News Editor c/o Spartan Engineer)

George H. Ellis, '07, was civil
engineer and hydrographer for the
Montana Power Company from 1929 un-
til his retirement in 1949. He now lives
in Butte, Montana.

William Piper, '07, is plant engi-
neer for the Allegany Ballistics Labora-
tory in Cumberland, Maryland.

Samuel C. Harding, 'II, has been
with the Niagara Mohawk Power Corp.
Fulton, New York, for thirty-two years.

H. C. Diehl, '19, is director of the
Refrigeration Research Foundation in
Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Joseph Newman, '26, is a plant
engineer for General Motors in Kansas
City, Kansas.

J. Stanley Jeffery, '28, associated
with Consumers Power Co. in Jackson,
recently was elected president of the
Jackson Engineers Club.

Frank Jones, ' 34, is water pollution
control engineer for the state of Cali-
fornia. He resides in Los Angeles.

Clarence Feightner, '39, is an in-
dustrial hygiene engineer at Tinker Air
Force Base in Oklahoma City, Okla.

Ross J. Martin, '40, Since 1949 an
associate professor of mechanical en-
gineering at the University of Illinois,
has recently been appointed associate
director of the University of Illinois
engineering experimental station. He is
the first to have such a post in which he
will serve as consultant to heads of de-
partments in the college of engineering
on matters pertaining to work in the
station, and coordinate research in all
departments.

Professor Martin graduated from
M. X. C. with a bachelors degree and
received his master of science degree
from the University of Illinois in 1946.
He is also a member of the American
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Society of Refrigerating Engineers and
the American Society of Engineering
Education.

Robert Parkhurst, '43, E. E. for
International General Electric, South
America Inc. Caracus, Venezuela.

Fred Lee Warner, Jr., '43, a bridge
design engineer with the California State
Highway Department for the last four
years died Dec. 22, 1950 in Altadena,
California.

George Busch, Jr., '44, is located
in Grand Rapids as sale~ engineer for
Haven-Busch Co.

Richard Merrell, '44, is a research
engineer for General Motors in Detroit.

Richard Graves, '46, is a drafts-
man for General Motors Truck and
Coach in Pontiac.

William Sharrad, '46, is the me-
chanical engineer in charge of heating
and ventilating problems for S.S. Kres-
ge Co. in Detroit.

James E. Bowman, '47, is a lucky
man. He is laison man between Midwest
Solvents and Sea g ram Distilleries,
checking quality of alcohol purchased by
taste and odor.

Edward S. Humenny, '47, is the plant
manager of a synthetic rubber company
in Alhambra, California. He previously
obtained his Masters Degree in Business
Administration from Harvard.

Harold Nuechterlein, '47, has joined
the Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing
Co., in Detroit.

James Houle, '48, is a sales re-
search and technical service engineer
for Minnesota Mining and Manufactur-
ing Co. in Detroit.

John Stevens, '48, is area engineer
for Du Pont in Grand Island, New york.

Continued on Page 28
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NEW DEVELOPMENTS

Within the last few years research
ha~ established the need of plants and
ammals for certain periods of light and
darkne s s for normal growth. For ex-
ample it has been found that the poin-
settia should have about 10' hours of
light and 14 hours of darkness if it is to
bloom properly.
. -':-lt~ough the intensity of illumina-

tIon 1S 1mportant, the major factor is
the frequency and duration of illumina-
tion, or "photo-periodism." It is a sci-
~ntific belief that all living matter grows
III r~ythmic cycles, consisting of suc-
ceSS1ve periods of light and dark. In
conjunction with this it is believed that
by. chang~ng the cycle time lengths, but
stIll ma1ntaining raditions similar to
those produced in actual sunlight, plants
and animals of better quality and greater
abundance can be grown.

An example of this is shown from
the findings of an experiment performed
on a chicken. When the chicken was ex-
posed to artificial light in excess of the
~ormal day length, its egg production
1ncreased. When it was exposed to less
than the normal day length of light, the
egg production dropped off, but the
chicken grew fatter.

Other experiments have been con-
ducted to show that it is possible to grow
onions from seed to seed without pro-
ducing the onion itself; mink can be
made to grow their winter pelts in the
summer; the butter-fat content of butter
can be increased if the light received by
the cow is increased, also it has been
found that a human being, exposed to
light, hears better than one in the dark.

Soon by using artificial light farm-
ers may be growing crops the year
round.

DIGITAL COMPUTER

An electronic computer, 5,000 times
faster than a human being has recently
been developed. The machine. will .be
used to help solve complex eng1ne.enng
and scientific problems in a frachon of
the time otherwise needed.
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Although officially unnamed, it is
presently referred to as "Omibac " .10
engineering abbreviation for . 'Or'dinal
Memory Inspecting Binary Automatic
Calculator. " "Omibac" is a digital
computer which deals directly with the
digits of the original problem, as con-
trasted with the other broad type - - the
analog computer - - which translates the
problem into analagous terms such as
length, speed, or voltage. It employs the
binary systems of counting, a simplified
method which utilizes only two digits --
1 and 0 - - rather than the 10 characters
of the familiar decimal system. In this
system the two digits can be made to
correspond to any of the decimal num-
bers. For instance, the binary equivalent
of the decimal numbers 0 and 1 is 0 and
1, but the decimal number 3 is 11, 4 is
100, 5 is 101, etc.

The calculator combines the action
of 3,300 electronic tubes, and two
"memory" devices. It can "remember"
more than 1,000 separate instructions
and more than 1,000 numbers, which it
gives up when it is called upon. The
machine's "memory" comes from fast
spinning cylinders coated with a black
magnetic material. •'Omibacs •• infor-
mation is stored on these cylinders in
the form of magnetic impressions. One
cylinder contains instructions, in bin~ry
code which determine what the machme
does: Another contains the numbers it
uses in the solution of a particular
problem .. '

Orders coming from the mstruchon
cylinder control not only the selection
of numbers but also whether the numbers
are to be added, subtracted, multiplied
or divided.

Once the problem has been set up,
the instructions and numbers are fed
into the machine by means of a tape,
perforated by a machi~e simila.r to that
of a standard typewnter. Th1~. type-
writer-like device, has been mod~f1ed ~o
as to translate the instructions. mto b1-
nary form before the informahon goes
into the computer. Continuedon Page 22
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The Societies and
Departmental News

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERS

•

At the last meeting of the society
~~D~Mr. Samsel and Mr. Wright from
Un the J. I. Cas e Co. s how e d a

movie, "Handling of Baled Hay."
This movie showed the progress

made by research men at Michigan State
in cooperation with the J. I. Case Co.
on the drying of baled hay through the
use of ventilated bale s.

Mr. Samsel, from the main office
in Wisconsin talked on the general re-
quirements for students desiring jobs
in industry. Mr. Wright is manager of
the Michigan branch office here in
Lansing.

SOCIETY OF
AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

A~..._s' . During.winter term SAE sponsored
two tnps, one through the Olds

W.€ engine plant, the second through
the assembly plant and the heat

treat department.
Another trip, through the AC Spark-

plug plant, was made March 5th with a
~alk in the evening on the engines used
m the 1950 Indianapolis 500 mile race.

Also during winter term SAE re-
ceived its National Charter which is one
of three in the state.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF
ELEC TRICAL ENGINEERS

INSTITUTE OF RADIO ENGINEERS

+'A .talk on "Electronics in Indus-
tr.Ial Control" was given during
wInter term by Mr. Croft of Olds-

. mobile. This was the Michigan
SectIon Electronics Group Meeting.

A picnic is planned which will be
held sometime in May.
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TAU BETA PI

Elections were held recently at a
Tau Beta Pi meeting. The out-
come was as follows:

President - Tom Dewey;
Vice-President - Hartley Owen;
Corresponding Secretary -

John Buxton;
Recording Secretary -

Bill Ball;
Cataloger - Willard Friedel;
Council Representative -

Ildo Caputo
After the elections, former Presi-

dent Jim Jursik informed the new mem-
bers and officers of the present working
plans being accomplished now. They
included the project committees, which
consist of the bent monument commit-
tee, and the bent paper weight commit-
tee. Also were the plans to purchase
new furniture and drapes for their
lounge on the fourth floor of Olds Hall.

C.E. DEPARTMENT NEWS

Dr. Harris, head of the C.E. Dept.
gave a talk on Galloping Conductors for
the Illinois Tech. local chapter of Sigma
Xi, national honorary scientific re-
search fraternity.

Dr. Baines gave a paper at the 7lst
General Meeting of the ASME -Hydrau-
lics division at New York. The subject
was "I n v est i gat ion of Flow through
Streams" and covers work done by Dr.
Baines at the University of Iowa.

J. T. McCall and R. J. Claus are
working on a research project for Dow
Chemical Company. They are working
on the effects of admixtures of differ-
ent forms of calcium chloride on the
compressive strength of concrete.

Mr. McCall also presented a talk
before a conference of the Michigan
Builders' Supply Association on "The
Use of Light Weight Aggregates in
Concrete".
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Knowledge of Subject Is Not Enough

Many years of experience in rev.iew-
ing technical papers and articles

have convinced the present writer that
knowledge of the subject is by no means
all that is essential for good technical
writing. Knowledge of the su~ject .is the
beginning. Without it the wnter 1S de-
feated before he starts to write. But that
alone is not enough. The technical
writer must know also how to put his
knowledge into words - - in the si~plest
and clearest possible words, and 1ll the
smallest possible number of them.

Perhaps an analogy can be drawn
from the problem of painting a barn.
Everyone knows that b~rns must ~e

'nted from time to hme. That 15pal S' thpurely a practical matter. wce e
building to be painted is a barn we c.an

.. th the services of an arhst
dlspense Wl . '11
to select a color scheme, but we S~1
need someone who knowS someth1ng
about painting. He need not be a pro-
fessional painter but he must knOw.w~at
kind of paint to use under the eX1Shn.g
conditions and how to apply it so th.at It
will not blister or peel in a s~ort hmed
For that kind of writing there lS ~o need
for a literary artist, but there IS nee36Continuedon Page

TECHNICAL WRITING
Writing Guide 'or Engineers

I
a football game orally "with enthusiastic
clarity and fluence," this executive
reasons that anyone who under stands his
subject should be able to do good tech-
nical writing.

It .would be interesting to record on
a dictaphone the average young college
graduate's description of the football
game and then have it put on paper for
someone who had not been present at
the oral presentation. That the written
version would demonstrate the talker's
enthusiasm seems very likely. That
it would describe the game clearly and
fluently is, to say the least, question-
able. Actually the conditions surround-
ing an oral presentation are such that
we overlook defects that would be glar-
ingly apparent in a written presentation.

CR I TIC ISM OF THE WR I TIN G
ABILITY of the average engineer is

heard nearly as often as criticism of the
weather: But in neither instance is any-
body domg much about it. Some people
say that nothing can be done about en-
gineers' writing, that skill at writing is
a gift from heaven, and you are either
born with it, or born without it. Others
say that skill at writing is not particu-
larly desirable, or at least not very
important, and there is no need to do
anything about it. Before accepting
either of these views, let us examine the
evidence. Maybe t e c h n i c a I writing
ability is of real value, and maybe some-
thing can be done about developing it.

Those who say that the average en-
gineer can get along well enough without
writing ability often contradict their own
theory when they undertake to explain
what they mean. What they consider un-
important is found to be fancy writing
rather than good writing. Though these
critics place a low valuation on writing
ability, they still want what is written to
be clear, concise and easy to read. And
that certainly requires a certain amount
of skill at writing.
Does Good Writing Require Training?

liemarks recently made by a nation-
ally prominent busines s executive

illustrate this clearly. Deploring the
idea of including more English compo-
sition in college engineering cour.s~s, ~e
contended that "Literary composltIon IS
a pretty unimportant matter in good
technical reports," All that is needed,
he claims is that the report.s should
say what they really have to say in the
clearest and briefest possible mann~r.
For that he believes no particular traln-
ing is needed. "h"Young college graduates, e con-
tinues, "can express themselves w.ell
enough to conduct their personal affaIrS
in a rather complicated world, or they
never would have emerged from
college." Because many a young g~ad~
uate understands football and descnbe
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~~AParade of Wheels"
J Engineering Exposition

May 11 and 12 - - Those are the dates.

Again this year, the M.S.C. School
of Engineering extends an invitation and
a welcome to you at their annual Expo-
sition.

This year the Exposition has a-
dopted "A Parade of Wheels'" as the
central theme.

In accordance with this theme, a
parade is planned for May 12 featuring
vehicles and contrivances which use
wheels to move on. Every thing from a
stage coach to a "Hot Rod" is planned
to participate in this parade. With the
cooperation of the campus police, this
parade should be a huge success.

Another main attraction of this year's
Exposition will be the crowning of
"Miss Engineer" at the half-time of the
spring green and white football game.
"Miss Engineer" will reign over the
the two day affair and will receive a
personally conducted tour of the Exposi-
tion by Roland Carlson, President of the
Engineering Council. She will be picked
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Ison

by nominations and votes from students
in the engineering school. .

Still further, another new attractIon
will be the inauguration of M.S.C.'s.
recently completed television studio in
the Electrical Engineering Building.
The studio is located on the fifth floor
which can be reached by the elevator.
The studio will be open during the Expo-
sition and everyone will be given the
opportunity to see the latest in T.V.
equipment and have an explanation as. to
its operation. Telecasts are belng
planned for the near future.

Also on the T.V. bill will be a
demonstration of the •'Utiliscope" by
Allan Black a recent Michigan State, "engineering graduate. The •'Utiliscope
is a wired television system and finds
extensive use in industry, research,
commerce, education, and science. To
sum up the utility of this instrument, ~~
can be said that with the "Utiliscope
you can see where you can't look. For
further illustrations of this wired tele-
vision system, look for it in Olds Hall
at the Exposition.

SPARTAN FNGINEER



a fly-by of jets
IS being investi-

Novel, as well as ra t ..
scale model of a . p .c lcal, IS the

sWImmIng po 1 h'
has been obtained for the Ex .0. w lch
demonstrations of th pOsItIon and.. e same w'll b
glven In Olds Hall It d' . 1 e.. s ImenSlons a
prOXImate four by seven fe t p-e .

t
. To top .the list of outstanding attrac-
Ions at thIS year's E 't'Motor's" . xpOSI lon, General

PreVIews of Progress" '11
be featured: It is the story of the Gene":-lal
Motor s SCIence sh Dh . ow. emonstrations
sf oWIng dependency of power on degree
o compress' " .. " lon, mInIature Jet, and other
IntrIguIng experiments will be .Sh . gIven.
E ows."':'lll be presented both days of the
.xposlhon. Consult program for the

hme and place.

Speaking of jets,
from Selfridge Field
gated for May 12.

Speaking further of jets, again this
yea~ the cut-away of the J -33 turbo-jet
~~;.me used in. the F-80 will be ex-

~ lted .. Cutaways of conventional,
pIston-drIven, radial and in-line air-
craft engines will also be displayed.

lit ovies, such as those shown last
ye.ar, will not be on the program for
thIS year's Exposition, for it was felt
that they would be too time consuming
for the large program offered.

Counseling and aptitude tests will
be given to those desiring them. A
large crowd of high school students is
ex~ected and these tests are given
chIefly for their benefit.

As was true last year, there will be
exhibits and demonstrations in Olds
Hall, Shop Building, Forge and Foundry,
Chemical Engineering Building, Electri-
cal Engineering Building, and finally
Agricultural Engineering Building.

The mechanical engineers will open
up the power lab in Olds Hall. In oper-
ation will be steam engines, diesel
machines, and a materials testing labo-
ratory demonstration. Over in the Shop
Building they will be operating the ma-
chine shop, pattern shop, and dyna-
mometers in the automotive lab.

The met a 11u r g i c a 1 engineering
students will be giving their demon-
strations on the fourth floor of Olds
Hall. They will exhibit a Jominy
Hardenability Test, automatic tempera-
ture controls, optical pyrometers, and a
number of interesting experiments
dealing with metallurgy.
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In the C hem i c a 1 En' .
Building, the Ch E's 'll 'h gme~rtng
lation I . Wl S ow n dl~hl-
pres co umn absorption column, fllter
a d ses, evaporater, hen! exchongL'r~
n many more processes. •

The civil engineers will b~ hOVltl"

H
opelnlhouse on the first floor of Olcll:l
a . They w'll h h 't. 1 ave t ell" surveyillg

r~nslts and levels OndisplilY ,lod Oper.
atIon of the same on the lawn in front or
Olds Hall. Testing equipment wir'and h . ,C:.,grap s WIll also be on display.

S ufplementing the C.E. 's equipment,
the ,~lghway Research Department will
exhIbIt Abrams Aerial surveying dis-

"Miss Engineer?"

play, Ambassador Bridge Model, Arch
Bridge Model, model power hoist, and
also models of cloverleaf traICic
intersections.

The E .E. 's will team up with the
Physics majors and put on a show in the
E.E. Building. Such equipment and
demonstrations as an X-Ray machine,
arc welder, precipitron, servO mecha-
nism, oscilloscopes, geiger counter,
stroboscope, and polarized light will be
shown.

On South Campus, in the new
and modern Agricultural Engineering
Building will be the exhibits of the Ag.
engineers. Their exhibits will center
around such labs as rural electrifi-
cation lab, refrigeration lab, farm ma-
chinery lab, and farm structures lab.

A brief preview of this year '5

Exposition has been given here and it is
hoped that you will make plans to be one
of the 10,000 visitors to this year's
show.

Thus, while the welcome sign is
being readied, won't you make those
plans to attend the biggest Exposition
yet and allow the school of engineering
to be your host.
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Prof. DeKoningls Torsion Impact
Testing Machine

Front and
Rear View
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Acquired
Fuel Testing
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Views of
the New

TV Studio
and Control

Room

Testing Belt H. P. and Fuel Consumption
with the Dynamometer and Rotometer.
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NEW DEVELOPMENTS
Continued from Page 15

Electric impulses tripped off by the
combinations ofperforations in the tape,
record, by magnetic means, the numbers
and instructions in the machine's mem-
ory.

If the problem is very complex, the
machine will operate - - entil"ely auto-
matically - - before producing the final
result.

QUARTZ FIBERS

Quartz fibers, 1/50th the thickness
of a human hair, are being produced for
use in sensitive balances and various
measuring instruments. Some of the
fibers produced are so fine that more
than ten mile s of them could be wound
on an ordinary-size spool that holds 250
yards of cotton thread.

The fibers are drawn from rods of
quartz that have been heated to very high
temperatures. The threads are drawn
from the molten ends of the rod and are
attached to a revolving wheel, which
winds the fiber in a continuous strand.

Quartz fibers that are produced in
the laboratories are used in making
sensitive balances for use in micro-
chemistry. These micro-balances are
sensitive enough to show weight differ-
ences less than 1/30,OOO,OOOthof an
ounce, yet strong enough to hold weights
1,000,000 times greater. The fibers are
ideal for use in measuring instruments,
because they are not affected by temper-
atures changes and do not lose elastici-
ty even when under continued strain.

Making the parts for balances and
electrometers, requires skill compara-
ble to that of a watchmaker. One part,
in which a fingernail-size mirror is
suspended by a delicate quartz fiber be-
tween two supports, is made entirely of
a single piece of quartz.

LUBRICATED CARBON BRUSHES

Through the use of new, chemical
treated carbon brushes jet planes are
now able to fly for greater periods with-
out having major overhauls.

The brushes are the small blocks
of carbon that take the electricity from
the commutator of the generators and
supplies the different parts of the plane
with power. In the extremely dry air of
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the high altitudes, these brushes must
create their own lubrication or they will
be ground away.

The problem of lubrication has been
overcome by impregnating the brushes
with a special chemical compound be-
longing to the same family as table salt.
As the brushes press against the re-
volving commutator, the new ingredient
promotes the formation of a lubricating
film that reduces the friction at the
highest attainable altitudes.

Despite its strength, the film is so
thin that two thousand layers of it would
barely equal the thickness pf this sheet
of paper.

The problem of finding a satisfac-
tory method was not an easy one as the
temperatures created on the face of the
brushes during the starting phase of jet
engines, using st'arter - generators may
run as high as 1000 degrees Fahrenheit.
This may evaporate the chemical treat-
ment in the carbon brush, so that when
the plane reaches the higher altitudes,
the brush cannot produce the necessary
lubricating film.

The new chemical treatment can
stand up under both excessive heat and
sub - zero temperatures of the higher
altitudes.

RADIATION MONITOR

A new development in radiation de-
tection' is the radiation monitor which
permits direct radiation readings at a
glance.

The monitor weighs less than a
pound and is about the size of a quart
can. It is equipped with a self-contained
power source and has neither tubes or
batteries.

Radiation measurements are read
from the monitor simply by taking the
position of a pointer as it moves across
a graded scale. The speed at which it
moves across the scale is in proportion
to the strength of radiation, and the dis-
tance it moves in a given time indicates
the amount of radiation to which the in-
strument has been exposed during that
time.

The monitor is for use by engineers,
scientists, doctors, and technicians who
are working with or near sources of
radiation. With a continuously visible
indicator, it will give warning of a ra-
diation hazard in the area while there is
still time to avoid excessive exposure.

SPARTAN ENGINEER



18 superlative de-
grees that match ev-
ery mood of genius.
Ask for CASTELL9000
at your college sup-
ply store.

Begin your career by
doing what the mas-
ters do ••• use
CASTELL. with the
famous imported
graphite. It costs no
more than ordinary
domestic brands.

~ fABER-rl!~!~!.!
PANY tNe.

PENCIL COM

Engineering leaders for the last 81 years have made
K & E instruments, drafting equipment and materials
their partners in creating the great technical achieve-
ments of America. Sa nearly universal is the reliance an
K & E products, it is self.evident that every mojor engi-
neering project has been completed with the help of K& E.

Apply: 515 E.f. Building

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO.
NEW YORK • HOBOKEN, N. J.

Chicago • St. Louis • Detroit
San Francisco • Los Angeles • Montreal

Applications now being accepted

for STAFF POSITIOIS on the

SPARTAI EIGIIEER

••partners In creating

~r
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ENGINEERING DRAWING
Continued from Page 13

2Y provision of greater time allotment
instead of reducing ll.when the need for
thoroughly trained young ~gineers is
greater than ~ to meet the all-out
demand of war -time production.

5. If it is desirable to add more
advanced technology courses to the pre-
sent engineering curricula, it would
seem feasible to do so at the graduate
level in a fifth year where such training
would be more effective because of the
maturity and special interests and abili-
ties of the students. Students having
special talent for design and experi-
mental engineering work should be en-
couraged to continue in the graduate
school. This procedure would result in
the up-building 6f the graduate school by
providing a corps of students with ca-
pacity for further development at less
expense than would be possible in the
undergraduate school. There is a defi-
nite need for graduate students to work
on a cooperative basis with industry in
the solution of special research or ex-
perimental problems in design develop-
ment.

This procedure would appear de-
sirable in solving the need for more
specialized technology courses and
would permit the retention of an ade-
quate time allotment for the teaching of
basic engineering drawing courses.

6. Engineering students should re-
member that opportunity exists for
specialized training in the school of
practical experience in industry - - pro-
vided they do not have the inclination,
the time, or money to spend in continu-
ing a fifth year in college. Engineering
graduates should not be adverse to
working in industrial drafting rooms as
a part of their initial training for super-
visory positions in industrial organi-
zations. Work as a detail~r and layout
man thoroughly familiaries the engi-
neering trainee with the company
products, their design, and the process-
ing methods used in their manufacture.
This experience is an essential part of
the training of engineering graduates to
develop their judgment and capacity to
supervise the work of others. Many in-
dustrial employers en c 0 u rag e or
require this type of training for all
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types of students, as it is considered
basic in the training of design, experi-
mental, process, and technical sales
engineers. The value of design and
process engineers with inventive and
creative imagination to improve present
methods and products or to develop new
ones is being recognized today more
than ever before.

7. Engineering educators should
not lose sight of the fact that industry
provides the opportunity for further
specialization by engineering graduates.
Many industries are better equipped
with special facilities and have more
financial support for conducting experi-
mental or research projects than most
engineering schools.

Many industrial representatives
say, "Give us engineering graduates
thoroughly trained in engineering funda-
mentals in any major field of engi-
neering and industrial employers will
provide the specialized training to meet
the specific job requirements at any
level of engineering achievement."

SUMMARY

The following recommendations are
submitted as a result which we feel are
essential to determine the place of Engi-
neering Drawing in the engineering cur-
ricula.

1. Some engineering schools have
already established a "Dept. of Basic
Engineering Drawing and Related Sub-
jects" - such as Pattern Making,
Foundry, Machine Shop, Forge Shop,
Sheet-Metal Shop, Auto-Mechanics Shop,
E 1e c t r i c a 1 Shop, Field Surveying.
Strength of Materials, Mechanics and
Hydraulics, and Introduction to the Engi-
neering Profession (Freshman Seminar).
This work is given over a two year
period, regardless of whether the school
operates on the semester or term basis.
This is a practical two year terminal
course, with provision for a graduation
certificate, provided the student wants
to become an engineering technician,
and does not want to spend four years
for an engineering degree. Full credit
is allowed toward the four year degree
if the student should decide later to con-
tinue his education to obtain a B.S.
degree in any major field of engineering.
such as Civil, Mechanical, Electrical,
Chemical, etc.

Continued on Page 28
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Roebling Preformed has

longer service life •••

works better on the job

FOR EVERY make and type of rope-
rigged equipment, Roebling Preformed
"Blue Center" Steel Wire Rope provides
extra handling ease ... extra toughness and
long life. "Blue Center" steel, an exclusive
Roebling development, assures top resist-
ance to fatigue. Roebling Preformed rope
spools better ... minimizes vibration, whip-
ping and kinking.

There's a proper Roebling wire rope for
every requirement. The Roebling Field
Man is always ready to recommend the
best rope for economical performance on
any operation. In addition, his suggestions
on the proper installation, use and main-
tenance of wire rope often bring further
substantial savings. John A. Roebling's
Sons Company, Trenton 2, New Jersey.

Atlanta, 934 Avon Ave * Boston, 51 Sleeper 5t * Chicago, 5525 W. Roosevelt Rd * Cincinnati, 3253 Fredonia Ave * Cleyeland, 701 St.
Clair Ave, N.E. * Denyer, 4801 Jacklon 5t * Houston, 6216 Navigation Blvd * I.os Angeles, 216 5. Alameda 5t * New York, 19 Rector 5t * Odessa,
rexas, 1920 E. 2nd 5t * PhiladelphIa, 230 Vine 5t * San Francisco, 1740 171h 5t * Seattle, 900 hI Ave,S. * rulsa, 321 N. Cheyenne 51
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AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS

Continued from Page 11

braking power in the "Powerglide"
unit.

The Studebaker automatic transmis-
sion is ahydraulic torque converter

combined with a 3-speed-and-reverse
planetary transmission. At speeds be-
tween 18 and 58 mph, the transmission
automatically shifts to direct drive.
Direct, eliminates the hydraulic torque
converter, thereby reducing power
losses. The converter is used primarily
for starting and full-power acceleration.
The Studebaker torque converter is of
the three -element type, which may be
less efficient than the five-element type
used by Chevrolet and Buick. The use of
the direct drive clutch makes converter
efficiency of less importance. An out-
standing feature of the new Studebaker
transmission is that by trapping oil
under pressure in rear brake lines the
usual" creep" of most automatic trans-
missions is elimimated. Another feature
is that while the transmission is in

This new, attractive bottle
base combined with the
famous Higgins color card.
A natural for use right on
your drawing board. Ask
for it at your Higgins Ink
dealer's.

THE INTERNATIONAl STANDARD OF EXCElLENCE
" dealer Joe. IIOf carry tM",. wrire o,red:r~---~ -
. HIGGInS LNK GO., ING.l 271 mJ;TH STllffT. 81l00r.LYJ; 15. J;. Y.

-~~':lllIIc~
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drive range with the motor running the
car may be left on slight upgrades with-
out any application of brakes. This is
due to a "no roll back" feature of
Studebaker.

The Packard "Ultramatic" is one
of the more complex units. The trans-
mission is co mp 0 sed of a torque
converter, planetary gear set and
direct-drive clutch mechanism. As in
other aut 0 mat i c transmissions the
"u1t ram a tic" equipped car has no
clutch pedal. The "Ultramatic" unit
locks out the torque converter between
15 and 55 mph, and the car is left in
direct mechanical drive. For sudden
acceleration the accelerator is de-
pressed, and the torque converter kicks
in.

The Chrysler Corporation offers a
semi - automatic transmission for its
Chrysler, DeSoto, and Dodge cars. The
cars are equipped with a manual gear-
shift and a clutch pedal. They are
automatic in that they automatically
downshift at a predetermined speed and
automatically upshift when the car is
a c c e 1era t e d above a predetermined
speed. This transmission employs a
fluid coupling and a synchromesh gear
set with four forward speeds and re-
verse.

The last of the "Big Three" to
corne out with a automatic transmission
is Ford. The New transmission can be
bought as optional equipment for the •51
Ford and Mercury. The unit consists of
a hydraulic torque converter combined
with a fully automatic transmission.
The transmission has a torque conver-
ter that is gear assisted some of the
way. In this unit, as in Buick and Chev-
rolet the converter is always in the
power train whether it is multiplying
torque or merely acting as a fluid
coupling.

There can be no doubt about it,
automatic and semi-automatic shifting
are here to stay. In the next few years
new transmissions will corne out that
will make the most advanced units now
present seem crude.

I would like to thank the following
persons for their help in pre-

paring this article: P. M. Heldt for
his per m i s s ion to use material
from his "Torque Converters or
Transmissions "; D. W. Baldwin, Lin-
coln-Mercury; Tri-Tower Fact Service.

SPARTAN ENGINEER



A6w-7elet-?s/OI1 !Sc;tlares away//
/1/iffJ a Btgger /tCfttre-sma/ler wOe/

See the latest advances in radio, television,
and electronics at RCA Exhibition Hall, 36
West 49th Street, N. Y. Admission is free.
Radio Corporation of America, RCA Build-
ing, Radio City, New York 20.

inch of your screen. And, as yet another
step ahead, RCA's new picture tube offers
an improved type of Filterglass faceplate
-frosted Filterglass-developed on princi-
ples first investigated by scientists of RCA
Laboratories, to cut reflection, and give
you sharper picture contrast.

New glass-and-metal picture tube-
developed by ReA scientists and engineers-
gives a 17-inch television picture in a
20% smaller cabinet.

Ideal for mass ptoduction, compact,
and lower in cost, ReA's glass-and-
metal picture tube was a major ad-
vance in television history.

Now comes still another important
RCA engineering advance, rectangular
glass-and~metal kinescopes. Engineered
for the big 17-inch pictures you want in
a receiver that takes up less cabinet space
-as much as 20% less-the new kinescope
gives you finer pictures than ever before
. . . in sharp and brilliant focus over every

* * *

Continue your education
with pay-at ReA

Graduate Electrical Engineers: RCA
Victor-one of the world's foremost mantJ-
facturers of radio and electronic products
-offers you opportunity to gain valuable,
well-rounded training and experience at
a good salary with opportunities for ad-
vancement. Here are only five of the many
projects which offer unusual promise:
• Development and design of radio re-
ceivers (including broadcast, short wave
and FM circuits, television, and phono-
graph combinations).
• Advanced development and design of
AM and FM broadcast transmitters, R-F
induction heating, mobile communications
equipment, relay systems.
• Design of component parts such as
coils, loudspeakers, capacitors.
• Development and design of new re-
cording and producing methods.
• Design of receiving, power, cathode
ray ,gas and photo tubes.
Write. today to College Relations Divi-
sion, RCA Victor, Camden, New Jersey.
Also many opportunities for Mechanical
and Chemical Engineers and Physicists .

RADIO eORPORA'ION ~ A~ERleA

World Leader in Rado - HrS!- in 7e/eJ/ision

May, 1951
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ENGINEERING DRAWING
Continued from Page 24

A general s e r vi c e department
organized on this basis seems highly
desirable as it would provide greater
opportunity for tea c her s in such a
department to gain a greater variety of
teaching experience and at the same
time permit as much or more time for
efficient teaching of basic engineering
drawing courses that is possible in the
present M. S. C. Department of Engi-
neering Drawing. Such a department
would take care of the special interests
of the many students from schools or
divisions other than Engineering de-
sirous of such training.

2. Further, it appears that the
place of Engineering Drawing in the
engineering school curricula is a
problem for further study by a curricula
committee composed of representatives
from industry and the engineering facul-
ty in any particular college, with the
results of their work submitted to the
A.S.E.E. national accrediting agency for
final approval. The work of such a com-

mittee will involve careful evaluation of
the present offerings, instructional fa-
cilities, time available, and the cost
involved - measured in terms of the
value of the training for engineering
students and to the engineering pro-
fession and society in general.

3. Finally, we recommend that this
study be presented to Dr. R. J. Jeffries,
Engineering School Representative on
the All-College Research Council for
consideration by that group, which is
presently engaged in all-college cur-
riculum revision at M.;:).C.

ALUMNI NEWS
Continued from Page 14

Donald Morfee, '48, is in a district
contracting office of the American
Bridge Co, in Boston, Mass.

Hajime Ota, '48, is with the U. S.
Department of Agriculture in Washing-
ton, D. C. His work deals with the
heat and moisture measurement of
domestic fowl to improve specifications
for farm poultry houses.

Continued on Page 30
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\ 31.1. When you want the finest in

"'" -- "Metallic" Woven Tapes .... better
.. buy the improved Lufkin No. 500 Series.

These job-proved features are your assurance
of complete measuring satisfaction:
1. New. stronger. linen l}ne with metallic strands ... resists

stretch and shrInk ... IS non-fraying.
2. Ne~. smooth coated finish protects line against wear and

mOisture.
3. Ca~e of genuine. select leather, closely hand.srirched over rust.

reSistant metal hner. Ample size folding winding handle.
4. :'Insrantaaeous" readings '.' . Cf?Ot markings in red, remainder

In black ... saves measunng time.
5. Patented LtilkitJ Threader for easy line replacement.

Lines are Ya-inch wide - marked
~ne side only, feet, inches and half.
IDches; Or feet, IOrhs and half.l0ths
feer: in 25, 50, 75, 100 and 150.
foot lengths, with or without
hook ring. Your distributor
stocks them ... ask for the im-
proved L"lkill "Metallic"
Woven Tape. 122A

SAGINAW. MICHIGAN
132.138 Lafayette St., Hew York City. Barrie, Ont.

MilliNG CUTTERS

Efficient milling on a wide variety of

work and materials is made possible by

the broad range of STyles and sizes

offered in this complete line of cutters.

Brown & Sharpe Mfg. Co., Providence

1, Rhode Island.

, ,.

..

.• J
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How to open a can of fog

The pilot pushes a button on the instrument
panel.

And instantly, from metal tanks fixed to a
warplane's fuselage, thick streams of artifi-
cial fog pour forth.

Today it is possible for a fast plane to
obscure an Army divIsion or a Navy squad-
ron in a matter of seconds. For scientists
and engineers at Corning Glass Works,
working with the Armed Forces, have devel-
oped a new way to open a can of fog.

A specially engineered disc of one of the
tough Corning glasses is used to form the
end of the metal fog chamber. In the center
of this glass disc, which is sealed to the
metal can, is a percussion cap-connected
electrically with the plane's instrument panel.

When the pilot pushes the button, the per-

cussion cap is detonated, breaking the glass
disc and opening the end of the cylinder.

Since the containers have to be stored at
depots scattered from the tropics to the polar
regions, the discs are made of heat- and cold-
resistant glass which sudden temperature
changes won't break. The glass has to be
strong to prevent releasing the fog-making
ingredients prematurely.

And the discs are made so that they will
break evenly and completely from the force
of the exploding percussion cap.

The design for this strong, heat-resistant
glass disc that will break in a predetermined
way is only one of the more than 37,000 de-
signs for glass products developed by Corning
engineers in a full century of glass-making.

Today, throughout industry - Corning

means research in glass, research concerned
with making glass do countless jobs never
thought possible before.

Glass, as made by Corning, is a material
of limitless uses. That's a good thing to re-
member when you're out of college and con-
cerned with new products and processes or
improvements in old ones.

Then, if you think glass can help, we hope
you'll write us before your planning reaches
the blueprint stage. Corning Glass Works,
Corning, New York.

May, 1951

1851-100 YEARS OF MAKING GLASS BE'ITER AND MORE USEFUL-1951
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ALUMNI NEWS
Continued from Page 28

Russel A. Morrison, '23, has ac-
cepted a position with the Cleveland
Frog and Crossing Co. in Cleveland,
Ohio.

Fred Burris, '24, has accepted the
job as engineer of maintenance -of-way
for the Chesapeake and Ohio in Detroit.

Carl Billings, '48, is leaving Mil-
waukee to work for a construction com-
pany at Anchorage Alaska.

Nick Colas, '47, has been with a
sugar refining company in Venezuela
and is working as a factory represent-
ative in South America for several
American companies. His headquarters
are in Havana, Cuba.

James Hubbert, '40, is now located
in Muskegon at Campbell, Wyant and
Cannon Foundry.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hanel now living
at 261 Oakland Drive, Lansing, have
announced the recent arrival of their
second daughter, Susan.

Cornelius C. D. Beukema, '43, just
moved into his new home 3202 Alden
Drive, Lansing 15. He works for the
State Highway Department.

Jack Fleming, '33, is with the New
Departure division of General ,Motors,
Detroit.

George Kosky, '51, (winter) is with
the Saginaw Malleable Irpn Plant of
General Motors Corp .. Saginaw, Mich.

Arlie R. Kinnee, '51, is with the
Conservation Department, Fish Divi-
sion of the State of Michigan.

Robert Hinoger, '51, ~s with Gen-
eral Motors Corporation in Detroit.

ContinLled on Page 39

EstabJjshed 1910

LINDELL
DROP FORGE COMPANY Incorporated 1923

Lansing 3, Michigan

--"._-.-_-
- - -~-----------.-....,

Afanufacturers of

HIGH GRADE DROP FORGINGS

2830 South Logan

Telephone 4-5403
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EVER HOLD HANDS

LIKE THESE?

They're not soft and warm, these hands.
They're hard and cold - and mechanical.
They work at the Oak Ridge atomic energy
plant, preparing radioactive isotopes
for shipment to Bell Telephone Laboratories
and to other research centers.

These isotopes - which serve as tracers-
are used by Bell scientists to study the
materials that go into the telephone
system. Our research men, working with
Geiger counters, are able to detect
wear in relay contacts, impurities in metals,
the penetration of preservatives in wood.

This new research tool helps us to
learn more in less time, helps us to make
telephone equipment even more rugged
and dependable. That's especially important
right now when the Nation relies on
the telephone to help get things done.

May I 1951

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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DISTEL HEATING COMPANY

Established 1922
720 E. Shiawassee St.

P.O. Box 298

LANSING

Plumbing

Heating

Power Plants

Refrigeration

Industrial Piping

Sprinkling Systems

Air Conditioning

MICHIGAN

the four hidden
What a~e lectrical cables?costs ~n e

'nitial price, any
Beyond the ~t consider:
engineer mUS f 'nstallation,
tl) the cost 0 ~f maintenance,
t2) the expense 0

the losS of revenue
t3) roduction when cable
or.p d 14) eventualfa~ls an \ H' hlacement cost. ~g
rePlity Okonite cables
qua a lowerseldom show. but theirurchase pr~ce,
p oved reliability and
pr . make them thelong l~fe . 1 cables when
:~~tc~~~:o:~~aconsidered.

NY PASSAIC. HEW ~ERSEY

THE OKDNITE CO",",PA I

What is

PRODUCT UNIFORMITY
in II bearing

Take any lot of 1al~[P"
Bearings of a specific size
and type, and you won't
find one differing from
the other. This uniform-
ity of product is your
assurance of getting the
right bearing in the right
place every time. 1al~[P"
Industries, Inc., Phila.
32, Pa. 7179

5KF
Ball and Roller Bearings
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o. V. TALLY

•In
The Most Important Job

the World
by O. V. TALLY, Manager, Midwest Region,

General Machinery Division, ALLIS-CHALMERS MANUFACTURING COMPANY

(Graduate Training Course, /927)

Y?UR .FIRST JOB is the .m~st important
Job ill the world. PIcking that first

job carefully can mean the difference be-
tween a running start in a really satisfying
lifework and merely working for a living.
You must have been giving this problem a
lot of thought as you look toward the end
of your scholastic career. I had exactly
the same problem while I was working for
my E. E. at North Carolina State in 1925.

I happen to think that the man who
applies his company's product in the field
isthe most important man in the American
business system. Not only does he help
create the demand that keeps our fac-
tories working, he is also the force behind
many of the great improvements in prod-
ucts and processes which have been made.
He must know and understand the cus-
tomer's problems and the factory's facili-
ties, then bring the two together to pro-
duce better goods at lower cost.

I knew I wanted tills kind of work. Most
of all, I wanted to be free to try several
fields of work; to find out where my
talents lay; to see where my individual
effort would bring the greatest satisfac-
tion.

Allis-Chalmers Serves All Industry

I chose the Allis-Chalmers Graduate
Traiillng Course because Allis-Chalmers
has a hand in solving the problems of

every basic industry ... food, steel, min-
ing, aluminum, electric utilities, public
works, chemicals, and many others. Here
I saw my chance to find out willch I
wanted to work in.

Taking the course in many different
departments, I learned as much as I could
about as many products and industries as
I could. Then I began application engi-

neering in the New York District Office.
Since then, I have been in Washington,
Philadelphia, St. Louis and Chicago. As
it turned out, I didn't specialize in any
industry, but worked on applications for
all kinds of goods to many industries.

-,
I

And I found the work that has made me
happy.

Find Your Spot

Of course, not everyone wants to be a
field application engineer. The Allis-
Chalmers Graduate Training Course
offers you an opportunity to find out
which branch of industry you will be
happiest in and which job in that industry

In Basic Industries
laboratory scaled-
down equipment is
used to investigate
processes and make
pilot runs. Lab in-
cludes complete food,
ore, wood, rock prod-
ucts pilot plants.

you can do best. You choose your own
courses and may alter them whenever you
like. You choose among electric power
generation, distribution and utilization
equipment; motors, pumps, blowers;
basic industry equipment for processing
cement and rock products, ores, wood,
chemicals, food; and many other types of
equipment. You can get actual practice
in design, manufacturing, sales, research,
administration, serviceand erection before
choosing which one to follow. And many
Allis-Chalmers customers have openings
for training course graduates.

As I've said, I believe the most impor-
tant job in the world to you is your job
after graduation. Choose the job that
gives you the greatest opportunity for
advancement through your own effort. If
you want to talk to someone about the
opportunities at Allis-Chalmers, visit your
nearest Allis-Chalmers Sales Office. Or
write Allis-Chalmers, Milwaukee 1, Wis-
consin, for details.

Large Allis-Chalmers synchronous condenser ~ ALL IS CHA LM ER 5corr~ts P?wer factor on gi~nt. So~thern Cali- .At _
forma Edison Company dlstnbuuon system.

&WHMUlIS

Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Company, Milwaukee /, Wisconsin
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G'LASS <18SE7rVA1?tJN WIN04:fWS T1t'R()tI6/1Wit/It;/(
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Why can't this be an
ALUMINUM DIE CASTING?

This challenge was thrown at us by a leading
automobile maker.

"It's possible," we agreed. But ... the clutch
housing also supports half the engine's weight, it
is highly stressed, must absorb vibration. Could
a die casting economically be made that strong?

An Alcoa Development Program was started.
With the auto maker we drew up designs. We
selected our strongest die casting alloy; poured
sand castings from it; machined it to the dimen-
sions of the die casting design.

Shear static loads and bending stresses were
measured. Brittle lacquer and strain gauges show
us stress concentrations. Castings, engine and
transmission were assembled, then run with an
unbalanced shaft to measure dynamic stresses.

With the auto maker we modified designs. Die
castings were made. We repeated the laboratory
tests while the auto maker made road tests. The
:firststressed automotive die casting was a success.
25% stronger in shear, 10% stronger in bending,
100% better in fatigue life than the original
clutch housing. Only 74 as much weight as
the original cast-iron housing. And 15% lower
in cost.

This case is typical of the engineering problems
Alcoa men undertake and solve. Throughout the
Alcoa organization similar challenging jobs are in
progress now and others are waiting for the men
with the imagineering ability to tackle them.

ALUl\fINUl\1 COlllPANY OF MIERICA, Gulf Bldg.,
Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania.

May, 1951

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA
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for someone who knows what words to
use and how to put them together.

Anyone Can Learn Technical Writing

Granting, then, that some knowledge
of how to write is of real value to

the engineer, the question is what can
be done to develop it. The people who
say that writing ability is a special gift
from heaven take a too gloomy view of
the situation. Some special gift may be
needed to become a Shakespeare or a
Mark Twain, but none is required for
engineers' reports, papers for engineer-
ing societie s and article s for te chnical
magazines. Any informed person can
write them acceptably if he learns the
proper procedure and follows it.

Whether or not our engineering
schools should devote more time to in-
struction in technical writing is a sub-
ject too complex for discussion here.
Much could be said in favor of it. At
the same time there are some very real
difficulties in the way. In any event
there are thousands of young engineers
already graduated who could benefit by
a serious attempt to develop their writ-
ing ability. So let us consider what can
be done independently of the college
curriculum.

Contrary to a prevalent idea, the
development of technical writing

ability is not a difficult matter. Exper-
ienced editors and publishers can cite
instances by the hundreds where young
men without any unusual gifts have be-
come good technical writers by apply-
ing themselves conscientiously to the
job. If they have done this, others can
do it.

Learning the proper procedure and
acquiring facility at it are a good deal
like learning to play golf. You can buy a
book or take a correspondence course
on the subject. We have all seen adver-
tisements of these kinds of instruction.
No doubt you can learn something that
way, but it's hard to work up much en-
thusiasm through such impersonal
exercise. You can take personal lessons
from a professional. That is more fun,
but involves following a rather rigid
schedule which is not always convenient.
Or you can learn casually by getting a

Continued from Page 17
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This is jusl one of hundreds of power drive ond rem ole conlrol problems
to which S.S.WHITE flEXIBLE SliAFTS are Ihe simple answer. That's why
engineers will find il helpful 10 be familiar with Ihe range and scope of
these "METAL MUSCLES'" for mechanical bodies.

°T,ad, Mar~ Reg. U.S. Pal. Off.
and elsewhere

PROBLEM - You're working out the application of a.
hydraulic speed selector system to a turret lathe. The
system's oil pump is to be driven by a belt take-off
from the main belt drive. Your problem now Is to
provide a means for transmitting power from the pump
drive pulley to the pump that will permit the adjustment
of the pulley to regulate belt tension. How would
you do it?

1:~~~~....
THE~~ INDUSTRIAL DIYISION

~NTAL MFG. CO. 8-Dept. Cr 10East40th St._
. I NEW YORK 16, N. Y.

Photos courtesy of
Gisho/t Mach. Co.
Madison. Wis.

THE SIMPLE ANSWER - Use an S.S.Whlte flexible shaft
between the pulley shaft and the pump shaft. As you
see below, that's how the Gisholt Machine Co., did it.
An S.S.White flexible shaft is the logical answer for a
wide range of drives where one or both of the con-
nected members must be adjustable in position.

SEND FOR BULLETIN 5008
It gives basic information and engi-
neering data about flexible shafts and
their many uses. We'll gladly send you
a free copy on request.

little advice here or there, and practic-
ing by yourself. That easy procedure
for acquiring writing ability will serve
very satisfactorily to meet the needs of
the average engineer. It doesn't take
much effort -- but it does take some.
Doing what comes naturally is not quite
enough to accomplish the purpose.

probably the most important step in
the development of technical writ-

ing ability is to cultivate the habit of
putting yourself in the position of the
reader of what you write. Try to build
up a picture of that reader - - who he is,
what his interests are, what he already
knows about the subject you intend to
discuss, and what more he wants to
know. Then, as you write, ask yourself
what questions will arise in the mind of
the reader and whether you are answer-
ing them. When you can honestly say
that you have visualized the reader, have
put yourself in his place, and replied to
all the reasonable questions you think
he will want answered, you will have
assembled the basic material for a good
paper or technical article.

Two Ways of Organizing Material

The next step is to organize the
material. Some authors like to pre-

pare a comprehensive organization plan
before starting to write. Others find it
easier to put down on paper all that they
have to say and then shuffle the elements
around into the most logical order. For
most purposes the latter method is
somewhat easier . The biggest hurdle in
writing a technical article is getting
down on paper, and it's not a bad idea to
get over the biggest hurdle right at the
start.

Writing without a detailed plan
leads to ajob of rearrangement after the
writer has made up his mind what his
plan ought to be. But you can hardly
avoid rearrangement no matter how you
tackle the problem, unless you have had
a great deal of experience. Any compre-
hensive plan drawn up in advance of
writing is likely to prove unsatisfactory
as the job progresses and to require
modification later. So rearrangement is
inevitable at some point in the proceed-
ings, and there are many advantages in
dire ct action - - getting es s entials down
on paper first.

From then on the job is one of
polishing. That sounds easier than it
really is. Polishing is just as important
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in writing a technical article as it is in
making a roller bearing. A smooth
finish is' essential for the frictionless
functioning of the machinerY'. You don't
want creaking of the machinery in a
manufacturing process or in a technical
discussion.

On the other hand, you don't need
to carry the polishing process to a silly
extreme. A split infinitive, or a prepo-
sition at the end of a sentence, is not
necessarily the awful sin the purists
would have us believe. -When a critic of
this kind attempted to Correct Winston
Churchill for using a preposition at the
end of a sentence, the latter scribbled
boldly over the suggested change.
"This is nonsense up with which I will
not put! "

Extensive Vocabulary Not Required

In a written paper the first thing to
be polished is the wording. An ex-

tremely extensive vocabulary is not
needed, but the author must be sure he
knows the exact meaning of all the words
he uses. The need for that is so obvious
as to deserve no mention. Actually a
good many authors use words that do not
mean quite what they intend to say. Take
for example the word "unique." This
has the very simple meaning of having
no counterpart, yet many writers use it
as though it had no more significance
than "unusual." Misuse of a single word
may not confuse the reader seriously,
but the greater the number of words that
are carelessly used, the more hazy is
the general impression created in the
mind of the reader.

Of importance equal to that of the
author's understanding of the meaning
of his words is the readers' understand-
ing. This is something that engineers
are prone to neglect. The trouble is not
so much their use of obscure words,
though there is some tendency in that
direction, but in the use of an ordinary
word in some specialized sense. Thus
an automotive engineer, when he speaks
of a "job," means a vehicle, while the
electrical engineer takes the word to
mean the performance of a certain
amount of work. On the other hand, the
electrical engineer says' 'jack" when he
means a receptacle with connections to
electric circuits, while the automotive
engineer thinks of it as a device for
lifting a heavy weight.
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This kind of confusion is avoided
if the author keeps always in mind the
character of the reader. Then he can
determine in advance whether or not the
reader will correctly grasp the special-
ized meaning of the word he intends to
use. If there is any doubt about it, the
author had better substitute another
word. It is a good plan to be on the safe
side and to avoid specialized meanings,
wherever possible. There is almost
always a way to say what you want in
perfectly plain words whose meaning no
one can misunderstand.

Short Words and Short Sentences
Are Best

Plain words - -and short words - -make
the best reading anyway. It has

been pointed out in a recent government
pamphlet based on studies by Dr. Rudolph
Flesch at the Readability !.iaboratory of
Columbia University that a simple rule-
of-thumb way to measure the simplicity
of any piece of writing is to count the
total number of syllables per 100 words.
If the number of syllables runs much
over 150 per 100 words, th~re is oppor-
tunity to improve the writing by using
shorte r words.

Perhaps you think that rule may be
all right when you are writing for chil-
dren, but that it won't work for grown-
ups. Try it and see. For example,
count the number of syllables in the
first 100 words of this article, which
was written without any conscious effort
to economize syllables, and you will
find the total is 159. Or, count the
syllables in one of your own business
letters. You will find, unless you are
particularly prone to use long words,
that your natural style averages only
about three syllables to two words. The
trouble is that natural style is too often
thrown overboard in technical writing,
and in its place miraculously appears
an unnatural, ponderous style that dis-
courages the reader.

Another handy rule-of-thumb pro-
posed by Dr. Flesch is to limit the
average number of words per sentence
about seventeen. This is no magic in
that particular nUmber. It just happens
to be a good average for easy reading.
Sixteen or eighteen would be perfectly
acceptable. But if the average should
drop to ten, the writing would seem
choppy, and if it should ri$e to twenty-
five, the reader would htve to work
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appreciably harder to get the meaning.
Short sentences also make the author's
job easier by simplifying the punctuation
problem. You aren't likely to get into
any serious punctuation difficulties when
you have only seventeen words to handle.

Revise and Re-Revise

Most impbrtant of all the things to be
done in the polishing process is to

revise, and revise, and re-revise.
Sometimes an engineer feels that it is a
confession of inexperience to revise a
piece of technical writing. That is a
mistaken idea. Actually, the reverse is
true. Scarcely anyone can write a thing
the best way at the first attempt. A
second attempt is almost sure to pro-
duce a better piece of writing, and a
third attempt, a still better piece.
Willingness to revise, far from indi-
cating a lack of experience, shows that
the writer is approaching his task in a
spirit of craftsmanship, and that he
realizes that a first-class result comes
only from persistent effort.

Along with willingness to revise
should go a willingness to take sugges-
tions from others. Here a middle-of-
the - road policy is best. The author who
seeks advice from a multitude of coun-
selors is likely to end in a maze of con-
flicting opinions. On the other hand, the
most experienced authors often find
suggestions extremely useful. Certainly,
therefore, an author of limited experi-
ence should not feel himself above
taking suggestions.

Simple Rules for Technical Writing'n brief, therefore, the secret of
success In technical writing is

short words and short sentences pre-
senting the author's thoughts in clear,
logical order -- plus painstaking
revision. Much more might be added
about introductions, conclusions, illus-
trations and other details, but those are
matters that can be considered after the
fundamentals have been acquired.

Writing for general magazines and
newspapers, because of the different
type of readers to whom it is addressed,
requires techniques diff~rent from those
needed for ehgineering papers and arti-
cle s. Consideration of ways to acquire
these techniques is beyond the scope of
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the present discussion. They are not
likely to be of primary concern to the
average engineer, anyway. But the tech-
nique of good technical writing should
be of concern to him, and fortunately it
is one that can be easily acquired.

ALUMNI NEWS
Continued from Page 30

Edwin Crosby, '48, is doing grad-
uate work in chemical engineering at
the University of W.isconsin at Madison.

Henry T. Darlington, '49, is a tire
research engineer for the U. S. Rubber
Co. in Detroit.

J. Stuart Falls, '49, is a metallur-
gist for the Aluminum Company of
America in Detroit.

Leroy R. Genaw, '49, is an engi-
neer for Electric Auto-lite in Hazelton,
Pa.

Robert Gunderson, '49, is a civil
engineer for the Department of Public
Works in Flint.

Howard Keskitalo, '49, is a re-
search en gin e e r for the Creamery
Package Manufacturing Co. in Fort
Atkinson, Wisconsin.

Melvin H. Nuechterlein, '49, after
training in power electricity, he is now
with the Public Service Electric and
Gas Company of Newark, New Jersey.

Carlton agger, '49, is a metallurgy
trainee at Buick in Flint.

Harold Robinson, '49, is a sales
engineer for the Westinghouse Air Brake
Co. in Chattanooga, Tennessee.

John Herzog, '50, is in the over-
seas training program of the National
Carbon Division Union, Carbide and
Carbon Corp. of Cleveland, Ohio.

Leonard Klein, '50, is now in charge
of the Northern Illinois territory for the
Armco Co.

Clerk: "Please, sir, lid like next
week off if itls convenient?"

Boss: "Oh, you would, eh? What's
up?"

Clerk: "Well, !T1ygirl's going on her
honeymoon, and lid kinda like to go
along with her. "
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zen.
"Who is the president of the United

States?"
The foreigner answered corr~ctly.
"And the Vice-President? II

Again he answered correctly.
"Could you be President?"
"No, no."
"Why not?"
"Mister, you 'scuse me, please.

very busy -- I gotta de pushcart. "

The wife and daughter of lieutenant
Berry were ha Ited by a sentry on duty,
who had orders to ollow no one to
enter by thot gate.

"Sorry, but you wi "" have to go
around to the front gate.

"Oh, but we're the Berrys." ,
"lady, I don't care if you're the cat.s

meowl You can't go through thiS
gote. "

First Pvt.: "I feel like telling the
sergeant where to get off again. 'I

Second Pvt.: "What do you mean,
'again'?"

First Pvt.: III felt like it yesterday,
too."

I hear that one of the M. E. 's hos an
eccentric brother who goes to bed on
the chandelier because he's Cil light
sleeper.

An Italian was being examined for
naturalization as a United States citi-

A little boy had been climbing the
tree in his bock yard. For the s&l:ond
time, he came in with his trousers torn.

"Go upstairs and mend them your-
self," ordered his mother.

Some time later she went up to see
how he was progressing. The trousers
were there, but no sign of the child.
P u z z led, she came downstairs and
noticed that the cellar door, usually
closed, was open. She went to the
door and cried angrily, "Are you run-
ning around down there without any
ponts on?"

"No mom," came the reply. 1I1'm
reading the electric meter."

"HAVEN'T YQU ANY OTHEIlINTIlESTSm"

SIDE I
TRACKED

I

Nit: "Do you work in 0 shirt facto-
ry?"

Wit: "Yes."
Nit: "Why aren't you working to-

day?"
Wit: "We're making nightshirts this

week."

A stranger looking for Western Mich-
igan College, took the wrong turn and
ended up in on insane asylum.

As the guard re-directed him, the
stranger quipped: "Well, I guess there
isn't too much difference between the
two places after a II. "

"That's what yau think," soid the
guard. "Here you hove to show im-
provement to get out. "

A city and 0 chorus girl
Are much alike 'tis true;
A city's built with outskirts,
A chorus girl is too.

The doctor told his pretty, young
patient she hod acute oppendicitis.

"Don't get fresh," she said, "I wont
to be examined, not admired."

"Hey," cried Satan to a new arrival,
"you act as if you owned this place I"

"I do," come the reply. "My wife
gave it to me before I come."

After his fourteenth highball, Jackson
staggered out of Clancy's bar, and
crashed head-on into the corner lamp-
post. Rubbing his forehead sadly he
then tripped over the fire hydrant.
Reeling across the sidewalk, he somer-
saul ted down a fI ight of basement steps
and landed in a heap at the bottom.
"T'hell with it," he said. "I might as
well stay here till the parade posses."

Do you know Art?
Art who?
Artesian.
Oh yes, I know Artesian well.

•

Protect the birds. The dove brings
peace and the stork brings tax exemp-
tions.

The barkeep of a downtown tavern
kept a pet porrot. One evening a
drunk spotted it, climbed atop a stpol,
and tried to catch hold of it.

"Scram, landlubber I" Cried the pol.
"Whot's the big idea?"

The drunk looked surprised, tipped
his hat, and mumbled, "Golly, I'm
sorry mister, I thought you was a boidl"

Absent Minded Professor: "Give me
wme prepared monaceticocidester of
solycylic ocid."

Druggist: "Do you mean aspirin?"
Professor: "That's right I I can never

think of that name."

One of the latest styles is Robert sox-
they're a little longer than bobby sox.

She tenderly whispered: "Am I the
First girl you ever kissed?"

The engineering reply was: "As a
motter of toct, yes."

Old fashioned girls preserved fruit.
Modern ones can their husbands.

Skidding is the action
When the friction is a froction
Of the vertical reaction.
Thot does not result in traction.

"Jiminy, Seth," screamed a hillbilly
bride to her husband. "Yer beard is
caught fire. "

"I know it, I know it," he answered,
"Cain't you see me prayin' for rain?"

There was the worm who met another

WOrm coming up out of the ground and
said, "You're pretty, l'd like to marry
you. "

Whereupon the other worm replied,
"Don't be silly, I'm your other end."

~THE STUDENT COUNCIL WILL HEAIl OF THIS II.

SHERARDUCT COUPLING

~>e
ORDINARY COUPLING

......"u When twOlengths of elec-
trical conduit are joined

together, ordinarily the point of
coupling becomes the weakest
part of the run. For this reason
the coupling is all-important.
And for this reason a Sherardized
coupling has special advantages
over other types.

J~~h

-~~~ -~~'::".",.':::::",",:.~
-... _.IW"'~~r....,

A Sherardized coupling is gal-
vanized ~1terthe threads are cut-
every thread is zinc protected
against rust equally with the out-
side surface.

The shoulder on Sherarduct
couplings is a further safeguard.
It covers and protects the final
threads so that no raw threads
will be exposed to moisture and
other corrosive weather condi-
tions.

Sherarduct conduit threads are
so cut and couplings so tapped
causing conduit to butt, that to-
gether they form a practically
continuous raceway through
which wires may be drawn with-
out difficulty or injury.

Here at the joint, unless perfect
continuous grounding is assured
as it is with Sherarduct, rust first
begins its resistance activity and
acts as a barrier.

,...--
EVERYTHINg,JN

WIR/~ POINTS TO
>

n~u~~'L~l~A~
'-.~.
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REVEALS NEW FACTS ABOUT METAL STRUCTURE. Electron
micrography-up to X50,OOOwith the electron microscope-
reveals new facts about metal structure, surface protection,
and effect of processing procedures.

DETERMINES COMPOSITION OF MATERIALS. The composition
of almost any material is shown in a flash through spectrog-
raphy. It is a means of making frequent production line
analyses that keep a check on specifications.

· bas£ngineenng li
'1" in pbotOgrup \tan alll I..anal'lS\S

SHOWS STRESSES AND STRAINS VISUALLY. By photographing
the patterns developed by polarized light as it passes through
a plastic model of a part, the engineer can have visible evi-
dence of the points of stress within the part.

Send for this FREEBook
Jt tells how photography is used to:
Speed production . Cut engineer-
ing time . Assure quality main-
tenance • Train more workers
faster • Bring new horizons
to research

College graduates in the physical sciences, engineering, and
business administration regularly find employment with Kodak.
Interested students should consult their placement office or
write direct to Business and Technical Personnel Department,
Eastman Kodak Company, 343 State Street, Rochester 4, N. Y.

In the engineering laboratory-on the production line-
photography is today an important tool. It searches metal
structure through electron micrography, x-ray diffraction,
and micro-radiography. It makes swift mechanical motions
seeable by showing them at a snail's pace with high speed
movies. Or it can halt an instant of an instrument's fleeting
trace and record it for study.

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester 4, N. Y.



PHYSICS PROGRAM offers
studies and rotating assign-
ments for physics majors.

BUSINESS TRAINING COURSE
trains graduates for accounting
and administrative jobs.

CHEMICAL AND METALLURGICAL
PROGRAM is for chemists, chem-
ical and metallurgical engineers.

ON "TEST"—that's the popular name
for the Student Engineering Program, by
which most engineers enter the company.

Four broad avenues by which college graduates
begin careers with General Electric . . .

Both the individual and the company learn a lot when
a college graduate enrolls in one of these four basic
General Electric training programs.

The individual familiarizes himself with the com-
pany's products, organization, and problems. By rotat-
ing through a series of varied job assignments he
determines the kind of work that most appeals to him
and to which he feels he can make the greatest con-
tribution. Many students go on from these courses to
more specialized training in advanced engineering,

ou

sales, manufacturing, etc.
On its part the company learns about the individual's

abilities and capacities. The training programs are a
major means of recognizing young people of talent and
creative ability, of making sure that they move ahead
to new and constantly more challenging assignments.

A very large percentage of General Electric's top
scientists, specialists and managers of today began
their careers as student-workers in company-conducted
training programs.

I con/mence ivi

GENERAL ELECTRIC
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